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Bulletin 
Mid September 2021 

As we approach the Autumn, we may now start to enjoy meeting once 

again in the venues chosen for our groups, sometimes with a Zoom 

provision as well, although the technology requirements for this are not 

always very simple.  The open meeting last month had some issues 

which we will try to resolve for next time, but for those who came to the 

church, they were rewarded with an uplifting musical treat, which left us 

all humming the famous melodies from the 1930s and 40s. So it’s a 

case of a gradual resumption of normal activities, taking care to not put 

ourselves and others at risk. Good to see you back again! 

Celia Billau—Communications Officer 

Open Meeting on Thursday October 7th at 10.30 

Karen Rooms — Citizens UK 

A Director of Citizens UK talks about this organisation dedicated to 

building stronger communities  

Calendar of Future Open Meetings 2021— 2022: 

November 4th Christine Shaw James Bond 

December 2nd Fools Gold Songs and entertainment 

January 6th Gavin Walker Hydrogen in the Home—Back to the Future 

The Chair of Sustainable Energy at Nottm University 

Dates for your diary: 

Friday October 15th at 2pm  Gardeners Question Time at BMC (See page 3) 

Friday December 3rd at 7pm Christmas Fine Wine Evening at The Resources Centre, 

Middle Street. 

Thursday December 16th at 10am at BMC Christmas Wreath Making Workshop (See page 3) 

Friday January 21st at 10.30am Group Leaders Training Lunch at Christ Church, Chilwell High Road 

Thursday March 3rd 2022 at 10am Groups Fair at the Pearson Centre 
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August Open Meeting—Ioan Reed-Aspley—Operations at East Midlands Airport  

Many of us will have walked through the passenger terminal at our local airport, so we are 

probably quite familiar with the customer-facing side, but less familiar with the business side, 

and Ioan gave us a fascinating insight into this. With lots of data to make the points, we were 

treated to an interesting account of the history, the cargo operations, and the future position 

as the East Midlands gateway and potential freeport.  There may even be the possibility of a 

u3a trip there in future (when things settle down). 

The site was an RAF site during the war, providing a base for the Pathfinder fleet. It was 

purchased in 1965 for £37,500, and shortly afterwards, the runway was extended.  The approach to the runway 

goes right over the M1 and this was the site of the dreadful air crash in 1989. The boom in low cost holiday flights 

increased the importance of East Midlands Airport, which very nearly got called “Nottingham EMA” but this was 

quickly reversed. The runway has now been extended to 1.8 miles and can handle some of the world’s largest 

aircraft.  9,000 people are employed in the area, although only 600 by the airport itself. 

The pandemic has had a major impact on the prospects for the airport: in March 2020 the terminal was closed and 

none of the aircraft moved. The airport owners, Manchester Air Group, were losing £1 million each day. However, 

the rise in online sales has pushed freight traffic to an all time high, and the cargo business based at EMA is the 

biggest in the UK. EMA is close to the East Midlands Gateway, with freight arriving by rail from Felixtowe to the 

Amazon and UPS distribution centres.  With the arrival of new electric aircraft and a potential freeport, the future 

is assured, but it will be 3 to 4 years before anything like normality will be resumed. 

Celia Billau 

September Open Meeting—Roger Browne – The Great American Songbook 

What a wonderful way to kick-start our open meetings that have recommenced in 
the church. Roger is a clearly a very talented musician, and while sitting at his 
keyboard, he told us many amusing anecdotal stories about his life as a member 
of a touring band. In between his story-telling, he played his keyboard and 
sometimes even sang, (he confessed it was not his strength), some of the music 
he has enjoyed over the years, that have come from the “Great American 
Songbook”. 

 The musical period he focused on was from 1920 to 1950, after which the rock 
and roll era began in America. Many songs from this time had the most wonderful 
melodies and lyrics, very often used in the stage and film musicals. As he played 
the songs, there was plenty of foot tapping going on, and we could hear members of the audience humming along 
to those old familiar songs. One such song, Swanee River was an example of a minstrel song, composed by Stephen 
Foster, also known as Old Folks at Home. 

Roger played a medley of songs taken from Show Boat, the musical, which was written by Jerome Kern. As the 
story involved various characters employed as entertainers, the script could be adapted to fit round whoever was 
available to perform. We all knew the songs though: Ol’ Man River, Make Believe and Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man 
were very familiar. Interestingly, Jerome Kern very nearly didn’t survive in 1915: he missed his passage back to 
Ireland on the Lusitania, and his friend who had travelled on it, died along with many others when it was 
torpedoed by the Germans. 

There were more stories about the famous composers of this time: Irving Berlin, Cole Porter, Richard Rogers and 
George Gershwin, and Roger ably played some of their most famous songs. After a medley of Gershwin songs such 
as S‘Wonderful, Summertime and I Got Rhythm, we were all humming and singing on the way out of the door. A 
very uplifting talk indeed, just what we needed! 

Celia Billau 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS AUTUMN/WINTER 2021 

 

GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME   FREE EVENT 

Friday October 15th 2pm in Beeston Methodist Church 

To be led by Rachel Barrowcliffe former gardener at Hodsock Priory. 

Please let Sue Blackley know if you will be attending on bussec@beestonu3a.org.uk or phone 07870971915 

 

CHRISTMAS WREATH MAKING WORKSHOP 

Thursday December 16th 10am  

Cost £35 to cover all materials and refreshments. 

Beeston Methodist Church 

To be led by Rachel Barrowcliffe former gardener at Hodsock Priory 

PLACES LIMITED 

Please book your place at the Open meeting in October or November or email Sue Blackley on  

bussec@beestonu3a.org.uk or phone 07870971915 

Spread the Word about your u3a Group 
We’re seeking your assistance to help us communicate with each other, potential new members…and the world! 
We want to post regular news, photos (and even videos) on our website, social media pages and share with the 

National organisation. 
  

How has your Group coped during lockdown? Has anything changed? 
What are you looking forward to next year? What are your plans? 

Have you found new members? Are you looking for more members? 
Have you got anything special to share about your activities? 

  

It would be great if each Group could set about nominating one member  
(it needn’t be the Group Leader) who could send regular updates  

to Celia on communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 
Celia will in turn share with Roger Farmer, Webmaster and Karen Attwood, Publicity Officer, who will do their thing 

to disseminate. 
Thank you for your help with this! 

ARE YOU GOOD AT ADMINISTRATION?  THEN YOUR u3a NEEDS YOU?!!  

Would you like this interesting position involving a wide variety of activities and liaising closely with other 

committee members? 

From May 2022 the committee will need a new BUSINESS SECRETARY which is one of the officer positions 

which are compulsory for our u3a to continue. 

We need someone who will work with our current Business Secretary ensuring a smooth transition and 

effective succession planning and support. 

If you would like more information about the role then I am happy to discuss this further and provide an 

up to date job description. 

Sue Blackley bussec@beeston u3a.org.uk or 07870971915 

mailto:bussec@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:bussec@beestonu3a.org.uk
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News from the groups 

Our full groups list has now been updated and appears from pages 6 to 9.  This doesn’t show the group leaders’ 

personal email addresses as we are trying to keep these to ourselves. Please check the complete list that was sent 

out by email to each member. 

The situation changes from week to week so look out for the rolling notices in October for an update. 

If you would like further information about any specific group, please email groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Anne Pinnock and Kathy Shipway- Joint Groups Coordinators 

American History 

In August, Richard continued with the harrowing story of the American Indians, the genocide that took place, the 

land grabs and the broken promises, leaving them depleted and often living in poor conditions.   

That was our last meeting on Zoom only as September saw our return to the Pearson Centre. Richard has once 

again supplied an excellent talk, this time with a very relevant piece of legislation, Rowe v Wade, which opened the 

way to women being able to have abortions. The Republican states of the south are now trying to exclude that 

right. 

Celia Billau 

Desert Island Discs 

Our program this month featured the Poet Teika Marija Smits. 

Teika is from Russia and her experiences as an editor, teacher and poet help make her a great thinker and speaker.  
Teika sees through the layers of whatever she turns her attention to, making listening to her a fascinating and 
thought-provoking experience.  I think all the listeners, including myself would like to hear from her again. 

Our next program features our very own Karen Attwood, who is our Publicity Officer.  Our chairman Margot will be 
presenting this program which will take place on Wednesday October 13th from 6.30pm. 

If you feel you might like an opportunity to try a new challenge or indeed, use an opportunity to practice a new 
skill, why not consider becoming a guest  yourself or try your hand at presenting? 

Among the U3A ethos is to enable learning and giving opportunities for further self-development, all you have to 
do is be brave enough to allow yourself new experiences. 

Give it a try……. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Maureen  Moffatt  Email mo.moffatt@gmail.com 

Still not feeling ready to return to face to face meetings? 

Don’t forget- we have a few interest groups that were set up specially to meet via online: 

Desert Island Discs; Music and Memories; Radio B; Shared Reading; Sunday Jukebox, and Writers of the Third 
Page. 

For more information about any of these groups, please contact the facilitator shown on the recently circulated 
list, or groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Landscape and Environment 

We are set to resume our meetings at Beeston Library on Tuesday 28th September starting at 10am. Our topic this 

month will be islands. All members are asked to send 3 photographs showing the features of their favourite island 

and will explain to the group what they love about their chosen island.  Which island would you choose? 

Please send photos to me, Celia Billau on communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Theatre Visits Group 

Wow! What a return to live theatre for the Theatre Visits Group. We enjoyed 

a wonderful visit to the Theatre Royal on September 11th to see “Six, the 

Musical“, (postponed from March 2020!) This modern musical told the story 

of Henry VIII’s six wives, from their point of view. Loud, sassy, raucous and 

huge fun!!  

Thank you to Eve Gurd for booking these tickets for us back in carefree, pre-

COVID 2019.   

This group has now restarted BMC meetings on the first Tuesday afternoon of 

the month, and is planning its next theatre trips for later this autumn 

onwards. The first of these is planned to take place on the evening of Wednesday November 17th at the Duchess 

Theatre, Long Eaton, to see “The Clink”, performed by the Riverside Drama Company. 

Anne Pinnock 

Singing For Fun 

Sadly, this group is unable to restart because of the ill health of its leader. Thank you to Margaret Johnson for all 

the brilliant work she has done for this very popular group over the years, and we all wish her well. 

It would be such a shame for this popular group to have to close. If you know of anyone who may be willing to lead 

it forward, please contact Anne Pinnock via groups@beestonu3a.org.uk  

Family History 

In August, Sue, a specially invited speaker, gave a presentation about Philip Neame. Born in 1888, he is unique in 

having been awarded the Victoria Cross and winning an Olympic gold medal. His army career took him to a range of 

countries where he distinguished himself. Sue went on to show the links with other members of the Neame family.  

Following a short break, Dave gave an update on the mystery concerning Violet Yarham where, with help from oth-

er group members, he had made some useful progress, although the details of Violet's life continue to mystify us. 

Chris O’Brien 

Flower group 

I hope to be in the UK for most of November, if there are enough of us, we can have a meeting.  Please let me know 

what days and times suit you and I will put something together. 

I look forward to developing regular meetings again. 

Maureen Moffatt —email Mo.moffatt@gmail.com 

Italian 

After meeting on Zoom every week on Fridays during the lockdown we have started to meet on Fridays at the 
Beeston Methodist Church at 9:30 until 11 am. Before the Pandemic we used to meet on alternate Fridays, but the 
members who came last week enjoyed the session so much that they asked if we could meet every Friday, as long 
as the room was available. Just before the lockdown we started to use the BBC Second stage radio course “L’Italia 
dal Vivo”, which followed on from “Buongiorno Italia”. This book is out of print but still available as second hand on 
the internet. It is useful to improve conversation.  We are starting to read a classic called “I Promessi Sposi” by 
Alessandro Manzoni, in an easy reading version for Level B1/B2. It is said to be the most famous and widely read 
Italian novel. It is set in the seventeenth century during the oppressive Spanish rule.    

Zsuzsanna Snarey 

mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:Mo.moffatt@gmail.co
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Beeston u3a Groups List—September 2021 

Group Facilitators Meeting days Method/Venue 

American history Celia Billau 2nd Tuesday 2pm Pearson Centre 

Architecture Mike Norman 1st Tuesday 10am 

From October 

Pearson Centre 

Art gallery visits Barbara Johnson 

Nadya Lancaster 

3rd Thursday 2pm 

1st visit 16/9 

As arranged 

Nottingham  

Contemporary 

Art history and  

appreciation 1 

Anne Pinnock 

Frances Nugent 

4th Tuesday 10.30 BMC 

Art history and  

appreciation 2 

Anne Pinnock 

Janet Hunt 

4th Tuesday 1.30 BMC 

Backgammon Brendan Breen 2nd & 4th Wednesdays 2pm 
The Star 

Not sufficient members 

Will start when suffi-
cient interest 

Badminton Anne & John Dubbury Wednesdays 10.30-11.30 
in term time 

Pearson Centre 

Beeston real ale group 
(BRAG) 

Peter Lyons 

Don Pringle 

3rd Wednesdays 2pm Pub by arrangement 

Birdwatching Peter Sadler 2nd week of month By arrangement 

Book group 1 

This group is full 

Angie Rosser 

Anne Dubbury 

2nd Tuesday 10.30 BMC 

Book group 2 

Between the covers 

Janet Hunt 

Felicity Harrison 

3rd Monday 1.30 Pearson Centre 

Book group 3 (murder) 

This group is full 

Helen Stewart 

  

1st Wednesday 1.30 The Star 

Book group 4 

Readers Rendezvous 

This group is full 

Alison Wilson 

Judith Webb 

3rd Thursday 2pm Beeston library upstairs 
room 

Bowls Peter Noon 4 week course of tuition.  
Members continue inde-
pendently 

Nottingham Indoor 
Bowls Club 

Bridge Pauline Bright Mondays 2pm BMC 

Buddies Jo Wilson Last Friday 10.30am  

Tuesday meals out 

The Corn Mill 

As arranged 

Calligraphy Jenny Caseldine Tuesdays fortnightly 2pm 
from 28/9 

Conservative Club 

Canasta Paul Pinnock 

  

2nd, 4th & 5th Thursdays 
9.30am 

BMC 

Card making   3rd Monday 10.45 Not currently meeting 

Chess Neil Sheffield 2nd & 4th Thursdays 10am Flour Brewer 

Contact groups@beestonu3a.org.uk if you are interested in joining any groups. 

Note: BMC stands for Beeston Methodist Church, previously known as Chilwell Road Methodist Church, 

CRMC. 

This is the situation as we emerge from the lockdown restrictions, and our groups are just getting started 

again. We hope that new volunteers step forward to help run groups, and set up new groups. 
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Group Facilitators Meeting days Method/Venue 

Cinema and film Alan Windsor Last Tuesday in month 
10.30 normally 

Resource Centre 

Cinema visits Michael Quinn By arrangement By arrangement 

Craft Gill Farmer 4th Thursday 1.30 BMC 

Crosswords Kathy Shipway 2nd Monday 

4th Monday 

Zoom 10.45am 

The Star and zoom 
12.30 

Cycling Karen Stainer Every Tuesday afternoon 
2pm 

Local rides 

Desert Island discs Maureen Moffatt 2nd Wednesday Zoom at 6.30 pm 

Family history &  

Genealogy 

Christopher O’Brien 

  

3rd Wednesday 10am BMC Possibly hybrid 
meetings in future 

French conversation 

Waiting list. 

Ivan Jones 

This group is full 

2nd & 4th Monday 9.30am BMC 

Fresh Flowers Maureen Moffatt Various To be arranged 

Garden visits Sandra Banks 2nd Wednesday 10am From 
September 

BMC 

German beginners Sue Blackley 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 10am BMC 

German conversation Rosie McCoy 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 10am BMC 

History Marina Turner 

Chris Chater 

Judith Foxon 

2nd Friday 10am Pearson Centre 

International dance Linda Selby 

Gillian Morral 

2nd & 4th Tuesday 10.30-
11.30 

Not currently meeting  
Seeking new venue 

Italian Zsuzsanna Snarey 

  

Fridays 

9.30-11.00 

BMC 

Jazz appreciation Sue Pringle 

  

Every Wednesday Zoom 1.30pm 

Knit, crochet & natter Sheila Schierbaum 1st Tuesday & 

3rd Thursday 2pm 

Pearson Centre 

Landscape and  

Environment 

Celia Billau 4th Tuesday 10am Beeston library 

Latin 1 Lindsay Litton 3rd Wednesday 9.45 BMC 

Lunch group 1 Glenis Fisher 

Shirley Cooper 

Monthly, last week Chosen restaurant 

Lunch group 2 Peter Lyons 

Pamela Bayley 

Monthly, 3rd week Chosen restaurant 

Mah-Jong Eleanor Hickie 1st & 3rd Wednesday 2pm BMC 

Music & memories 

Radio Beeston u3a 

Derek Constable Mondays  Zoom 3.30pm 

Music appreciation Roger Coombes 

Jenny Chapman 

3rd Thursday 10am BMC 
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Group Facilitators Meeting days Method/Venue 

Patchwork and quilting Mary Norris 

Elaine Neville 

2nd Monday 10am Pearson Centre 

Philosophy & religion   1st Monday 10.30 Not currently meeting 

Photography Adrian Shipway 

  

4th Wednesday in month 
10am 

To be arranged 

Play reading Celia Billau 3rd Friday 2pm BMC 

Poetry appreciation Joan Whiting 

John Temple 

3rd Tuesday 1.30 BMC 

Practical art Celia Scottow 1st & 3rd Thursdays 2pm Conservative club 

Practical gardening Pat Harris 

Sue Twyford 

1st Tuesday 10am 

from October 

BMC 

Psychology & sociology   4th Monday 10.30 Pearson Centre 

Quiz Tony & Janet Truman 3rd Friday 10.30 Blue Bell 

Recorders Kathryn Coupland 

Louise Lee 

2nd & 4th Wednesday 2pm BMC 

From 22/9 

Rummikub Pauline Tilley 2nd Monday 1.45 BMC 

Science Bill Pavlidis 1st Wednesday 10am BMC 

Scottish country dancing Sue Morrison 

Anita Rich 

2nd, 3rd & 5th Thursdays BMC 

From 30 Sept. 

Scrabble Mark Lymbery 1st & 3rd Tuesdays BMC 

From 21 Sept 

Scribblers Alison Wilson 3rd Thursday 2pm BMC 

Shakespeare group   4th Monday 1.30 Not currently meeting 

Shared reading Hilary Wells 

Anne Pinnock 

1st Thursday Zoom at 2pm 

  

Singing for fun   4th Thursday 10am Not currently meeting 

Spanish conversation Irene Brown 

Maria Leadbetter 

2nd & 4th Mondays 11am BMC 

Table tennis 1 Sheila Vellacott Mondays 10.00 -11.00 

in term time 

Pearson Centre 

Table tennis 2  Kathryn Deane Mondays 11.00-12.00 in 
term time 

Pearson Centre 

Table tennis 3 Kathryn Deane 

Ian Plumb 

Thursdays 10.00-11.00 in 
term time 

Pearson Centre 

Table tennis 4 Ian Plumb Fridays 10.30 -11.30 

in term time 

Pearson Centre 

Table tennis 5 Julie Beeson 

Roger Welham 

Thursdays 11.10-12.10 in 
term time 

Pearson Centre 

Tennis Ingrid McIvor Tuesdays 10am Chilwell Memorial Hall 

Theatre Outings Frank Parry 

Eleanor Hickie 

1st Tuesday 2pm BMC from Oct 
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Group Facilitators Meeting days Method/Venue 

Ukulele 2 Intermediate & 
Beginners 

Lynn Goulding 

David Heath 

2nd & 4th Wednesday 10am BMC 

Ukulele strummers 
(Advanced) 

John Shenstone 2nd & 4th Thursdays 2pm BMC 

Walks - Ambling   1st & 3rd Wednesdays Not currently meeting 

Walks - Strollers Tony & Janet Truman 3rd Monday 

Alternate am & pm 

As arranged 

Walks – short 

This group is full 

John Scott 

Maureen Wade 

2nd week in month As arranged 

Walks – medium 1 Alan Bailey Last 2 weeks of month Tue, 
Wed or Thurs 

As arranged 

Walks – medium 2 Naomi Milner 3rd or 4th week of month As arranged 

Walks – medium 3 Dorothy Coombes 

Daphne Ball 

1st week of month 

Mon, Tues or Fri 

As arranged 

Walks -  long Michael Allery Once a month, 

2nd half of month 

As arranged 

What the papers say Mike Norman 3rd Friday 2pm Zoom in Sept.  Then 

poss Beeston library 

Whist Barbara Rawlinson 4th Friday 10am BMC from 24/9 

Wine appreciation 1 John Scottow 1st Thursdays 2pm Pearson Centre 

Wine appreciation 2 

This group is full 

Adrian Shipway 2nd Tuesdays 2pm Pearson Centre 

Wine appreciation 3 John Scottow 3rd Thursdays 2pm Pearson Centre 

Wine appreciation 4 Adrian Shipway 1st Tuesday 2pm Pearson Centre 

Writing for pleasure 

This group is full 

Helen Stewart 1st Wednesday 10am 

  

Pearson Centre 

Writers of the Third Page Alison Wilson Monthly Online and email only 

Yoga 

This group is full 

No waiting list 

Kathryn Coupland 

Trish Jacobs 

Judith Chamberlain 

Friday 9.30 

  

BMC 

Yoga – self-help Kathy Shipway 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 

2nd & 4th Wednesdays 

Zoom 10.30am 

BMC  & Zoom 10.45 
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Creative Writing Competition—We have a winner! 
 

We had some excellent news this month as one of our members, 

Alison Wilson, was one of the 12 finalists in the u3a Crea-

tive Writing Competition 2021, held in partnership with Blooms-

bury. Her entry was chosen from a total of 382 entries.  The theme 

of the competition was ‘Unexpected’ and Alison’s entry called ‘The 

Knitter’ is an engaging story set in a railway platform café and amply 

fulfilled the brief with its ‘unexpected’ ending.   

The winner was announced at a zoom ‘presentation’ evening, so we joined in the spirit of the evening with Alison 

and her husband Martin with champagne (actually some pink prosecco!) and our best glamorous outfits, bow tie 

and all! 

The overall winner was Lynne Carroll, from Crediton u3a in the South West region with her story “The Road to 

Lille”. Second place went to Jane Morgan from Peterborough u3a in the East of England with her story “A cup of 

tea and a kind word”. Third place was awarded to Karen McCreedy from Bognor Regis u3a in the South East with 

“Trial and Error”.  All 12 finalist stories are available to read by clicking on the following link: 

https://u3a.org.uk/learning/national-programmes/creative-writing-2021 

The full text of Alison’s story is included below. 

All of the finalists receive a copy of the Writers’ and Artists’ Yearbook, edited by Alysoun Owen and published by 

Bloomsbury. 

Margot Gale (Chair Beeston u3a) 

The Knitter by Alison Wilson 

Ruth arrived at the station. 

There was no-one in sight on the platform of the windswept commuter station that Sunday morning. 

During the working week, the place teemed with people. Little ants, her parents called them, all hurrying and 

scurrying along the platforms, onto and off the trains going to and from the city. It was quieter on Saturdays, when 

people headed out to the Mall at the other end of the line. But not on Sundays, when the Mall didn’t open until 

mid- morning. 

Ruth’s parents were like the ants, working hard during the week in offices in the city, constantly drained by the 

stress of their jobs. They meant to spend time on Sundays with her, their only child, but increasingly it didn’t 

happen. Not that she minded. 

An automated announcement alerted her to the arrival of the train. As it slowed to a stop in the station he 

appeared beside her and together they boarded it. They sat in an empty carriage, and he reached inside his coat 

and took out his knitting.  

Today he had some thin pale blue wool, and fine needles. She watched him, not speaking in case it disturbed his 

concentration. The train stopped a couple of times, but no-one came into their carriage. As it pulled into the 

station in the city he returned the needles and wool to his inside pocket, and for the first time since getting on the 

train, smiled at her. 

 She smiled back, thinking how much she loved his face, with its scar on the forehead (from a fight with his older 

brother he’d told her), the rings on his fingers, (which somehow didn’t get in the way of the knitting), the tattoos 

https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/writers--artists-yearbook-2022-9781472982834
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on his arms of mythical creatures (he’d told her they were from the Scandinavian legends his grandmother had 

been keen on), and his scruffy eco-warrior type dress style. Most people took one look at him then turned away. 

But Ruth had been drawn to him the first time she’d seen him.  She’d not been able to believe it when she’d got 

close enough to see what he was doing, his appearance being so much at odds with the activity. They’d not talked 

much at first, but soon she sensed that he liked it when she was around. He said he liked to listen to her talk while 

he worked, so she did. She talked about what was going on in her life, and he smiled at her but said little about 

himself. She was so happy to be with him that she didn’t notice. She knew he was older than her, but that was all 

she knew. 

They got off and walked towards the side entrance of the park. He bought them coffees from the kiosk, then they 

walked slowly towards their favourite benches, away from the main paths, drinking as they walked. 

What he did talk about was knitting. He’d told her that he’d been taught by his mother, to his father’s disgust, 

when he’d been ill for a long time, as a sort of therapy. He never followed patterns, just worked them out in his 

mind and could copy almost anything. If anyone made comments he didn’t get upset, or answer back, just put 

what he was working on back in his inside pocket until he was on his own again. She never saw any of the finished 

work, as he seemed to be working on something different each time she saw him. He told her he was a member of 

an online group that were heavily into yarn bombing: not just on post boxes in villages, but large scale ones which 

included slogans that were being found on public buildings and in public places. His face came alive when he talked 

about knitting. 

They moved away to other parks if it got busy, walking the streets hand in hand. Sometimes he talked about the 

places he’d like to ‘bomb’, and what he’d put there. He talked about others in the group, many of whom were 

much older, but who were all dedicated knitters. She loved the way he talked about it, so completely at odds with 

everything else about him. 

 All too soon they’d start heading back towards the train station, home. They didn’t say goodbye, just smiled at 

each other as they went their separate ways at the exit, knowing that they’d meet again the following Sunday. 

That was, until he didn’t turn up. 

As the train pulled in on the Sunday morning, no-one appeared by her side at the last minute and got on with her. 

She made the journey into the city on her own, hoping he’d have got on the train late and come to find her. But he 

didn’t.  She waited for a while in the station, in case he was there, then gave up and walked the way they’d always 

walked, towards the park. At ‘their’ drinks kiosk she bought a coffee, hoping that he’d appear. She walked to the 

benches they sat on, but he wasn’t there. Eventually she gave up, and went back to the station, taking the next 

train home, cursing herself for not knowing how to contact him and for being swept up in her idea of the romance 

of the relationship. During the week she tried to trace him through social media, joining the yarn bombing pages 

but he had either dropped out, or was well-hidden, and she failed to find him. 

The following Sunday she went early to the station, but this time waited, didn’t get on the train. He didn’t appear. 

For several weeks she did this, just in case. 

Finally, under pressure from her parents, she decided to go one last time, on her birthday.   

As the time neared for the train that they’d always taken to arrive, the electronic announcement crackled into life 

– but with a different message. 

‘Would Miss Ruth Jones please go to the ticket office, where there is something waiting for her’, came the voice. 

Looking round, and seeing no-one else, Ruth got up and walked to the ticket office as requested. Although closed 

earlier, it was now open and an official inside pointed to a box on the floor. 
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‘Lady asked us to give you this, today,’ he said, watching Ruth’s disbelieving face with a smile. ‘Said she knew you’d 

be here’. Ruth stammered a ‘thank you’, then took the box back to the bench to open. 

Inside was the most beautiful doll she’d ever seen, although the word ‘doll’ hardly did it justice. It was a knitted 

mini version of him, with the scar on his face, his tattoos, his clothes – even his rings – clearly visible. She 

recognised some of the blue wool she’d seen him working with, not knowing it was for her. 

There were two envelopes as well. One looked like a birthday card, written in what she guessed was his 

handwriting, and sealed. The other was an unsealed card. She opened this one first, and read the message: 

‘So sorry to have to tell you this way, but John died in hospital shortly after you last saw him, finally losing his long 

battle with leukaemia. We know how much you meant to him, and hope the final knitting that he was able to do 

will help you get over him. 

Love, Ian and Sue, John’s parents.’ 

It wasn’t until she got home that she could open the card from John. 

Warning: Do not eat liquorice before bed. 

You dream about all sorts! 


